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In Escherichia coli, cytoplasmic copper ions are toxic to cells
even at the lowest concentrations. As a defense strategy, the
cuprous oxidase CueO is secreted into the periplasm to oxidize
the more membrane-permeable and toxic Cu(I) before it can
enter the cytoplasm. CueO itself is a multicopper oxidase that
requires copper for activity. Because it is transported by the
twin-arginine translocation (Tat) pathway, which transports
folded proteins, a requirement for cofactor assembly before
translocation has been discussed. Here we show that CueO is
transported as an apo-protein. Periplasmic CueO was readily
activated by the addition of copper ions in vitro or under copper
stress conditions in vivo. Cytoplasmic CueO did not contain
copper, even under copper stress conditions. In vitro Tat trans-
port proved that the cofactor assembly was not required for
functional Tat transport of CueO. Due to the post-transloca-
tional activation of CueO, this enzyme contributes to copper
resistance not only by its cuprous oxidase activity but also by
chelation of copper ions before they can enter the cytoplasm.
Apo-CueO was indistinguishable from holo-CueO in terms of
secondary structural elements. Importantly, the binding of cop-
per to apo-CueO greatly stabilized the protein, indicating a
transformation from an open or flexible domain arrangement
with accessible copper sites to a closed structure with deeply
buried copper ions. CueO is thus the first example for a natural
Tat substrate of such incomplete folding state. The Tat system
may need to transport flexibly folded proteins in any case when
cofactor assembly or quaternary structure formation occurs
after transport.

In Escherichia coli, several systems are involved in copper
homeostasis (1, 2), which serve to supply some copper to the
periplasm and the cytoplasmic membrane, whereas copper is
removed from the cytoplasm. The only established cytoplasmic
copper protein is the regulator CueR, which has been demon-
strated to sense copper with zeptomolar (10�21) affinity (3). In
the copper-bound state, CueR activates transcription of the
copper resistance genes encoding the copper efflux ATPase
CopA (4) and the cuprous oxidase CueO (5, 6). CueO itself is a
multicopper oxidase family enzyme that contains four copper
ions involved in catalysis (6, 7). These copper ions are arranged
in mononuclear type 1 and type 2 copper centers, and one binu-
clear type 3 copper center. One additional copper ion was found

in crystals and represents copper bound in the active site (7, 8).
The periplasmic oxidation of Cu(I) to Cu(II), as catalyzed by
CueO, contributes to copper resistance of E. coli (9). The cop-
per-induced damage to iron-sulfur cluster-containing hydro-
lases is the reason for the virtual exclusion of copper ions from
the cytoplasm and for the absence of cytoplasmic copper-con-
taining enzymes in E. coli (10). Besides CueO, E. coli contains
three known copper enzymes in the periplasm: the superoxide
dismutase SodC (11), the tyramine oxidase TynA (12), and the
Cu(I)-binding protein CusF (13). Proteomic approaches indi-
cated that CueO is the predominant soluble copper protein
(14). In addition, two membrane integral copper enzymes are
known, the Cyt bo3 ubiquinol oxidase (15) and the NADH-de-
hydrogenase 2 (16).

Although the periplasmic localization of CueO argues for a
periplasmic copper assembly, its mode of translocation into
the periplasm does not immediately fit to this idea: CueO is
transported by the Tat system, which serves to translocate
folded proteins across the cytoplasmic membrane, and it is gen-
erally assumed that such Tat substrates tightly fold and assem-
ble their cofactors before translocation (17). However, it is
unclear whether Tat substrates with simple copper centers gen-
erally need to assemble copper before Tat transport or not.
Arguments for both scenarios have been reported (2, 18). As
CueO specifically serves to combat copper stress, it was sug-
gested that sufficient copper reaches the cytoplasm under such
conditions(2).However,CueOistransportedstrictlyTat-depen-
dently also without copper stress (19), and a copper content-
reducing mutation in either the type 1 or the type 2 copper
binding site did not affect transport (20), which prompted us to
analyze whether wild type CueO might actually be translocated
as an apo-protein.

We examined the transport of CueO in the absence of copper
stress as well as during copper stress, purified CueO from cyto-
plasmic and periplasmic fractions, and analyzed copper con-
tent, activity, and the copper assembly process. In addition, we
analyzed CueO transport in vitro and examined the effect of
copper assembly on CueO folding, stability, and protease sen-
sitivity. The data clearly demonstrate that CueO is translocated
without any bound copper, and copper can be readily assem-
bled after transport. Apo-CueO contains already the secondary
structural elements folded in a way that suffices for Tat com-
patibility. However, CueO is markedly stabilized by the copper
assembly, most likely reflecting a switch from a flexible domain
assembly to a tightly closed state. A structural explanation for
these observations is discussed.
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Experimental Procedures

Strains and Growth Conditions—E. coli MC4100 (21) was
used for physiological studies, and E. coli XL1-Blue Mrf� Kan
(Stratagene) was used for cloning. The bacteria were grown
aerobically at 37 °C in LB medium (1% Tryptone, 1% NaCl, 0.5%
yeast extract) in the presence of the appropriate antibiotics (100
�g/ml ampicillin, 20 �g/ml chloramphenicol). CueO produc-
tion was induced with 0.1% rhamnose at an A600 nm of 0.8, and
cells were harvested after 3 h post induction.

Genetic Methods and Plasmids—Mature CueO was pro-
duced using the rhamnose-inducible vector pBW-matCueO-
strep. The full-length precursor form of CueO was produced
using the vector pBW-CueO-strep. For both vectors, the
respective CueO-encoding regions were amplified by PCR and
cloned into the NdeI and BamHI restriction sites of the plasmid
pBW22 (22). For signal peptide exchanges by Sec3 signal pep-
tides, a NheI site was generated at the beginning of the mature
CueO-encoding domain, the signal peptide-encoding regions
of DsbA and MalE were amplified from chromosomal DNA
with NdeI and NheI restriction site-generating primers, and the
CueO signal peptide-encoding region was substituted. All con-
structs were confirmed by restriction analyses and sequencing.

Biochemical Methods—SDS-PAGE and protein estimations
were carried out by standard methods (23, 24). Subcellular frac-
tionations, Western blotting, and blot developments were car-
ried out as described previously (25). Blots were developed with
StrepTactin-HRP conjugate according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (IBA, Göttingen, Germany). Limited proteolysis
was carried out on ice with 1.5 �g/ml trypsin and 0.3 mg/ml
CueO for the indicated time intervals and stopped by the addi-
tion of 1 volume 2� SDS-PAGE sample buffers and immediate
incubation at 95 °C for 5 min.

UV-visible spectra of holo-/apo-CueO were recorded on a
JASCO V-650 UV-visible spectra spectrometer in 20 mM Tris/
HCl, pH 8.0. The sample was degassed before measurement.
For sequential reconstitution of apo-CueO, 120% of the
amount needed for full occupancy was added sequentially in 6
steps at 20%, and spectra were recorded. We determined an
�280 nm of 61.39 mM�1cm�1, which is �16% lower than
reported in literature (8), most likely due to protein estimation
reasons.

Activity assays were performed in 20 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, at
20 °C using 1 mM concentrations of the artificial chromogenic
substrate dimethoxyphenol (DMP) and the indicated concen-
trations of CuSO4. The reaction was either started by the addi-
tion of DMP or by the addition of CuSO4 (in case of activations
of apo-CueO). Oxidation of DMP was monitored at 470 nm.
Enzyme activities were corrected for copper-only catalyzed oxi-
dation rates and calculated using a millimolar extinction coef-
ficient of 14.8 mM�1 cm�1. Quantitative copper and zinc deter-
minations were carried out by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry.

For in vitro Tat transport assays, inverted membrane vesicles
(IMVs) were prepared in accordance with published protocols

(26, 27) with indicated modifications. Briefly, E. coli strain
DADE/pABS-tatABC (28) was grown in phosphate-buffered
medium (27) supplemented with 25 �g/ml chloramphenicol.
Overnight cultures were inoculated into fresh medium (1:100)
and grown at 37 °C for 4 –5 h until the A600 reached �1.5. Cells
were collected by centrifugation at 5000 � g for 10 min at 4 °C,
and the cell pellet was resuspended in ice-cold buffer A (50 mM

triethanolamine acetate, pH 7.5, 250 mM sucrose, 1 mM EDTA-
KOH, pH 7.0, and 1� protease inhibitor mixture (PIC, P8465,
Sigma); 12 ml of buffer A for 1 liter culture) supplied with
freshly added 1 mM PMSF, 10 �g/ml DNase I, 0.1 mg/ml
lysozyme, and 1 mM DTT. The cell suspension was incubated
on ice for 20 min before cell disruption by two French press
passages at 8000 p.s.i. to produce IMVs. After removal of cell
debris by sedimentation at 8,000 � g for 10 min at 4 °C, the IMV
suspension was layered over a 3-step sucrose gradient (0.77 M,
1.44 M, and 2.2 M sucrose, buffered with 50 mM triethanolamine
acetate, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA-KOH, pH 7.0, 1 mM DTT, and 1�
protease-inhibitor mix HP (Serva, Germany) and centrifuged
for 16 h at 82,000 � g in a swing-out rotor. The band that
formed between the 0.77 M and the 1.44 M sucrose layers was
collected and diluted 1:4 with buffer B (50 mM triethanolamine
acetate, 250 mM sucrose, 1 mM DTT and 1� protease inhibitor
cocktail) and centrifuged for 1 h at 108,000 � g to collect the
IMVs in the pellet. The pellet was resuspended in an appropri-
ate volume of buffer B to have an A280 � 50 – 60, and aliquots
were frozen immediately with liquid nitrogen.

A standard in vitro transport reaction was set as per 200 �l of
reaction volume containing 200 nM concentrations of apo-pre-
CueO-strep or holo-preCueO-strep and IMVs at a final concen-
tration of 10 units of A280 in transport buffer (20 mM HEPES, 40
mM KAc, 5 mM MgAc2, 250 mM sucrose) supplied with 50
�g/ml BSA, 1� protease-inhibitor mix HP with/without
EDTA, 2.5 mM ATP, 25 mM creatine phosphate, 10 �g/ml cre-
atine phosphokinase. In some experiments, 50 �M carbonyl
cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone or in vitro refolded precur-
sor of the high potential iron-sulfur protein (preHiPIP (25)) of
the indicated concentrations was included in the reactions. The
reactions were incubated at 30 °C for 45 min with gentle agita-
tion and then quenched in an ice bath for 2 min. The IMVs were
then purified through a 0.5 M sucrose cushion (20 mM HEPES,
0.5 M sucrose, 40 mM KAc, 5 mM MgAc2) by centrifugation at
130,000 � g for 45 min. The pellets were resuspended in 200 �l
of transport buffer, and half of this IMV suspension was digested
with 100 �g/ml thermolysin for 30 min on ice. After termination of
the protease digestion by the addition of 10 mM EDTA, the IMV
suspension as well as the other half of the mock-treated IMV sus-
pension was mixed with 100 �l of 2� SDS sample buffer. Samples
were boiled before separation on SDS-PAGE gels, and the CueO
bands were visualized in Western blots with StrepTactin-HRP
conjugates followed by ECL detection.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses were car-
ried out using a Nano-DSC (TA Instruments) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions in a total volume of 600 �l contain-
ing 5.8 �M CueO in 10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0. The equilibration
time was 600 s, and heating was at 1 K/min at a pressure of 3 bar.
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a JASCO
J-815 spectropolarimeter (sample temperature 20 °C, Peltier

3 The abbreviations used are: Sec system, general secretory system; DMP,
dimethoxyphenol; DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; IMV, inverted
cytoplasmic membrane vesicle; Tat, twin-arginine translocation.
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thermostat, data interval 1 nm, scanning speed 50 nm/min, 1
nm bandwidth, 20 scans averaging, cell path length 0.1 cm) with
a sample concentration of 5.8 �M.

Results

CueO Folds without Detectable Copper Recruitment in the
Cytoplasm of E. coli—In a first approach, we aimed to find out
whether CueO can fold to a functional copper-containing pro-
tein inside the cytoplasm without copper stress. For this pur-
pose we produced signal peptide-deficient CueO in the cyto-
plasm of E. coli, purified the C-terminally Strep-tagged enzyme
by affinity chromatography, and analyzed the copper content
(Fig. 1). Early studies on the sequence of copper site assembly in
CueO already demonstrated that type 1 and type 3 copper
assemble first followed by type 2 copper (29, 30). Type 1 copper
is blue due to a thiolate ligand charge transfer band near 600
nm, type 3 binuclear copper shows a weak absorbance near 330
nm, and type 2 copper hardly absorbs any light (8). As the light-
absorbing copper centers are assembled first, UV-visible
absorption spectra should readily indicate whether copper is
bound to CueO or not. Cytoplasmic CueO did not show any
copper absorption, indicating the absence of copper (Fig. 1B).
This spectroscopic result was confirmed by quantitative induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry analyses that indi-
cated a copper content below the detection limit, which was at
0.016 copper atoms per CueO molecule. As Zn2� can occupy
copper sites without contributing to the visible spectrum due to
its d10 electron configuration, we also analyzed the zinc con-
tent, which was also below the detection limit of 0.026 zinc
atoms per CueO molecule. Together, these data showed that
cytoplasmic CueO contained neither copper nor zinc.

We then titrated substoichiometric amounts of CuSO4 to
CueO and determined the gradual occupancy of the type 1 and
type 3 copper sites. The assembly of the copper centers was
readily detectable in the spectra (Fig. 1C). As expected for sites
with similar affinity and accessibility, the assembly of type 1 and
type 3 copper sites proceeded in parallel. At the end of the
titration, the absorbance ratio A280 nm/A610 nm � 12.15 of the
reconstituted enzyme indicated 	96% occupancy of the type 1
copper site (8).

As previously structurally characterized, CueO with reduced
copper content was only deficient in type 2 copper and still
contained most type 1 and type 3 copper (30), it was possible
that copper was essential for folding. We thus addressed the
folded state of cytoplasmic apo-CueO that did not contain any
copper. Apo-CueO was stable in solution, not showing any
tendency to aggregate, which already implies a folded structure
with hidden hydrophobic core regions. In agreement with this
expectation, CD spectroscopy indicated a dominant contribu-
tion of �-sheet structures, as recognized by the minimum near
213 nm, and some �-helical structure most likely contributes to
the crossing of the zero line near 200 nm (Fig. 2) (31). The
spectrum was unaltered by copper assembly, indicating that
occupancy of the copper sites does not significantly affect sec-
ondary structural elements, which are already formed in apo-
CueO (Fig. 2). Together, the CD analyses show that copper-free
apo-CueO folds to a large extent in the cytoplasm of E. coli.

Folded Purified Cytoplasmic apo-CueO Can Be Readily Acti-
vated by Externally Added Copper Ions—Correct and complete
copper assembly should result in active enzyme. To our knowl-
edge, cytoplasmic copper-free apo-CueO has never been iso-

FIGURE 1. Cytoplasmic CueO does not contain detectable copper. A, affin-
ity purification of Strep-tagged CueO from the cytoplasm of strain MC4100/
pBW-matCueO-strep. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of purification fractions
are shown. C, cytoplasm; W, last wash fraction. The CueO band and the posi-
tions of marker proteins are indicated. B, UV-visible absorption spectrum of
CueO as purified from the cytoplasm, showing the absence of copper cofac-
tor absorption. C, titration of CuSO4 to apo-CueO (as shown in B) and gradual
increase of the type 3 and type 1 copper absorption signals.
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lated, and we thus tested whether it could be converted to active
holo-CueO by the addition of copper (Fig. 3). CuSO4 activated
the enzyme immediately, indicating that copper can be rapidly
assembled into the correct sites of CueO without the aid of
specific assembly factors. The specific activity of copper-acti-
vated CueO was �12.5 units/mg with the chromogenic sub-
strate DMP in the presence of 1 mM CuSO4. This is well in the
range of CueO activities with similar assay setups described in
literature (30, 32), and as already reported in these studies,
reconstituted CueO could be further activated by higher copper
concentrations (21.2 units/mg in the presence of 2.5 mM

CuSO4), possibly due to the occupancy of additional copper
sites (32). Cu(I) is the natural substrate of CueO, and the occu-
pancy of the active site by Cu(II) at high copper concentrations
exposes redox-active copper more near the surface and thereby
most likely enhances the activity with organic chromogenic
substrates. Due to its activity-enhancing effect, the occupied
active site of CueO was initially regarded as a regulatory copper
site (8, 32).

CueO Assembles Copper in the Periplasm under Copper Stress
Conditions—We then purified Strep-tagged CueO from the
periplasmic fraction of cells grown in medium without or with
added copper, analyzed its copper content (Fig. 4, A and B), and
determined its activity. Purified periplasmic CueO migrated in
a single mature protein band in SDS-PAGE analyses, indicating
complete signal peptide cleavage (Fig. 4A). UV-visible spectra
showed that CueO from the periplasmic fraction did not con-
tain copper when cells were grown without copper stress,
whereas periplasmic CueO contained copper when cells were
grown in the presence of 1.5 mM CuSO4 (Fig. 4B). The spectrum
showed typical absorption characteristics of the CueO holo-
enzyme and was not altered by the addition of further exoge-
nous copper, indicating that the type 1 and type 3 copper sites
were fully occupied. There was some increased absorbance at
�330 nm that might relate to occupancy of additional copper
sites in the periplasm in vivo. Despite an estimated type 1 cop-
per content of �83%, purified periplasmic holo-CueO had low

activity (0.08 unit/mg), most likely due to loss of type 2 copper
during purification, as type 2 copper is known to have lower
affinity (30), and the loss of type 2 copper during purification is
a known phenomenon also for other copper-enzymes (33). We
also purified CueO from the cytoplasmic fraction of copper-
stressed cells and found no assembled copper (Fig. 4B), indicat-
ing that (i) our washing steps before subcellular fractionations
were sufficient to avoid copper contamination and that (ii)
cytoplasmic CueO had no detectable access to copper even
under copper stress conditions.

CueO Can Be Translocated in Vitro without Assembled Cop-
per Centers—We examined CueO transport also in vitro, using
inverted membrane vesicles in a cell-free system. As shown in
Fig. 5A, the holo-form of CueO was translocated with similar
efficiency as the apo form, indicating that the copper cofactor
assembly is not sensed by the Tat system. Note that the assay

FIGURE 2. CueO folds already in the complete absence of copper cofac-
tors. Far UV circular dichroism spectra of cytoplasmic apo-CueO (open circles)
and copper-reconstituted holo-CueO (filled circles).

FIGURE 3. CueO is readily activated by externally added copper. A, exem-
plary spectroscopic assay of DMP-oxidase activity with apo-CueO from cyto-
plasm. Note that the enzyme was inactive until CuSO4 was added (indicated
by an arrow), which activates the enzyme without requirement of additional
factors (solid line). In the negative control, CuSO4 was added to an assay lack-
ing enzyme (dotted line). Assay specifications: CueO, 0.6 �M; CuSO4, 250 �M;
DMP, 1 mM; activity, 1.5 units/mg. B, CueO DMP oxidase activity depends on
external copper concentrations. The diagram shows the specific activity of
DMP oxidation at a range of copper concentrations. All data points are cor-
rected for non-enzymatic copper effects and reflect the result of five repli-
cates. The standard deviation is indicated.
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monitors vesicle-associated and imported proteins, as soluble
external proteins are separated by centrifugation through a
sucrose cushion. Apo-CueO had a stronger affinity to vesicle
surfaces, which resulted in significantly stronger protease-sen-
sitive (not translocated) precursor signals. Nevertheless, the
translocation efficiency was very similar for holo- and apo-
CueO. Apparently apo-CueO is sufficiently folded for Tat
transport, which agrees with the above-described CD data that

indicate no obvious structural differences between the two
forms (Fig. 2). Indicative for Tat transport, abolishing the pro-
ton motive force by the addition of the uncoupler carbonyl cya-
nide m-chlorophenylhydrazone completely blocked transport
of both forms of CueO. To further address Tat dependence of
the observed transport, we carried out competition experi-
ments, using the model Tat substrate HiPIP (25). HiPIP precur-
sor was fully folded in vitro and added to the transport reactions
in increasing concentrations (Fig. 5B). Already, the addition of 1
�M HiPIP precursor resulted in strongly diminished transport
of holo- as well as apo-CueO. Increase of HiPIP concentrations
to up to 4 �M completely inhibited CueO transport. These com-
petition experiments demonstrate unambiguously the Tat
dependence of holo- and apo-CueO transport in vitro.
Together, these data indicate that Tat systems cannot sense the
lack of copper in CueO, as CueO can fold in the absence of
copper to a translocation-compatible conformation.

Sec Transport of E. coli CueO Results in Aggregation—We
exchanged the Tat signal peptide of CueO by a co-translational
(DsbASP-CueO) and a post-translational Sec signal peptide
(MalESP-CueO) and analyzed the effects of these exchanges.
While all DsbASP-CueO and MalESP-CueO ended up in inclu-
sion bodies, wild type CueO with its natural Tat signal peptide
was fully soluble under the same conditions (Fig. 6). We con-
clude that Sec signal peptides do not permit proper folding of
CueO. The inclusion bodies showed no indication for the pres-
ence of precursor, which suggests that they represent aggrega-
tions in the periplasm.

The Assembly of Copper Ions Drastically Stabilizes CueO—
Having folded mature apo- and holo-forms of CueO in our
hands, we analyzed their thermal stability by DSC. To our sur-

FIGURE 4. Periplasmic CueO assembles copper under copper stress conditions. A, purification of CueO from the periplasmic fraction of cells grown without
(left) or with (right) copper stress (LB � 1.5 mM CuSO4). Note that periplasmic CueO is homogeneously matured. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of purification
fractions is shown. PP, periplasm; W, last wash fraction. B, UV-visible absorption spectra of the periplasmic CueO preparations shown in A, from MC4100/pBW-
CueO-strep grown without (left spectrum) or with (middle spectrum) copper stress, the latter showing the absorption of copper cofactors (indicated by arrows)
in the protein as purified. Further copper addition (100 �M) did not alter the spectrum (dotted line). As a control, the spectrum of CueO as purified from the
cytoplasm of copper-stressed MC4100/pBW-matCueO-strep is also shown, which shows the absence of copper absorption (right spectrum).

FIGURE 5. In vitro translocation of holo- and apo-CueO into inverted
membrane vesicles. A, transport of holo- and apo-CueO and its dependence
of the 
pH. Vesicle-associated CueO was detected by Western blotting. p and
m indicate precursor and mature forms of CueO, respectively. The CueO pre-
cursor band is accessible by externally added thermolysin (TL), whereas trans-
located mature CueO is protected by the vesicle membrane. Note that the
addition of 50 �M carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP)
completely abolished transport. B, competition of CueO and HiPIP trans-
port indicates Tat dependence. HiPIP precursor was in vitro folded from
inclusion bodies, purified to 	99% homogeneity, and added with indi-
cated concentrations to the transport assays.
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prise, apo- and holo-CueO showed considerable differences
(Fig. 7A). Although apo-CueO denatured at �58 °C, holo-
CueO denatured at 	81 °C. This shift by 	23 K reflects a dra-
matic stabilization of CueO by cofactor assembly, implying a
higher degree of flexibility in folded apo-CueO due to the lack
of the interdomain copper ions. This conclusion is further sup-
ported by limited proteolysis experiments that clearly demon-
strate the existence of multiple additional trypsin-accessible
cleavage sites in apo-CueO (Fig. 7B).

Discussion

Many Tat-dependently translocated redox proteins are
translocated together with cofactors (34). Although the Sec sys-
tem can transport only unfolded proteins (35), the Tat pathway
permits the use of cytoplasmic cofactor assembly pathways for
extracytoplasmic enzymes (36 –38). However, copper centers
do not fall into this category.

Enzymes with type 1-, type 2-, or type 3 copper centers
apparently do not require specific assembly factors, but still
they are often Tat dependently translocated (39, 40). The more
complex copper centers of the N2O reductase NosZ require a
periplasmic copper assembly machinery, albeit this enzyme is a
Tat substrate (41). NosZ contains a binuclear cysteine-bridged
CuA center and a tetranuclear CuZ center, which to our knowl-
edge is the only copper-sulfur cluster so far found in nature.
The periplasmic assembly of CuA and CuZ sites has been taken
as evidence against a cytoplasmic copper assembly into more
simple copper enzymes, especially when Tat- and Sec-depen-
dently translocated homologs exist in different organisms (18).
However, albeit a periplasmic assembly of these copper sites
surely has been regarded as more likely, this issue has not been
clarified experimentally, and a cytoplasmic assembly of copper
into the Tat-dependently translocated CueO homologs was
discussed (2). The potential contribution of cytoplasmic copper
assembly to copper detoxification has been regarded as low due

to the highly efficient CopA-mediated export of copper from
the cytoplasm (2).

We now clarified this issue with CueO, a Tat substrate with
all three very common type 1-, type 2-, and type 3 copper sites.
Transport of CueO does indeed not require copper assembly.
Consequently, CueO does not “wait” for copper in the cyto-
plasm. A cytoplasmic assembly would have seriously limited its
copper-protective catalytic function in the periplasm. CueO
picks up copper in the periplasm, the first compartment where
copper enters the cell, and this activates the enzyme. CueO thus
contributes 2-fold to copper resistance: (i) it decreases the con-
centration of free copper ions in the periplasm, and (ii) it oxi-
dizes Cu(I) to less membrane-permeable Cu(II). Both strategies
serve to prevent copper entry into the cytoplasm. As no copper
assembly into CueO could be detected in the cytoplasm even
under copper stress conditions, the amount of copper that
enters the cytoplasm is below detection limits (Fig. 4B). This is
in line with the zeptomolar affinity of the cytoplasmic copper
sensor CueR (3), and the view that the ATP-dependent copper
removal by CopA must be very effective. CueO homologs that
are involved in copper homeostasis characteristically contain a
methionine-rich domain (2), and additional copper binding to
this domain was already observed in copper-soaked CueO crys-
tals (32). It is possible that this domain serves to increase the
copper binding capacity of CueO under copper stress condi-
tions in vivo.

We found that E. coli CueO requires cytoplasmic conditions
for folding, as Sec dependently translocated CueO aggregates.

FIGURE 6. Sec signal peptides do not support folding of CueO. The signal
peptide of CueO was substituted by the Sec signal peptides of DsbA (co-
translational transport) and MalE (post-translational transport; some addi-
tional residues were included to ensure proper cleavage), and the solubility of
the protein products was monitored by Western blotting using cell debris/
inclusion body fractions (IB) and soluble fractions (S). The signal peptides of all
constructs are shown at the left of the respective blots, with their h-regions
underlined and the cleavage site indicated by an arrow. DnaK was detected in
the soluble fraction as control. Note that the soluble wt-CueO is rendered
insoluble when its authentic Tat signal peptide is exchanged by a Sec signal
peptide. The lower blot compares the inclusion body signal of MalE(SP)-CueO
and DsbA(SP)-CueO (IB) with a mixture of precursor and mature CueO. The
processing of the two Sec signal peptides is suggestive for aggregation after
transport.

FIGURE 7. Copper assembly stabilizes CueO and results in decreased pro-
tease sensitivity. A, DSC analysis of apo-CueO (dotted line) and holo-CueO
(solid line), indicating a shift of denaturation temperature upon cofactor
assembly. B, limited proteolysis of apo-CueO and holo-CueO, showing that a
number of trypsin-generated proteolysis products occurs only in the apo-
CueO (indicated by asterisks).
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Aggregation was observed with signal peptides originating
from Sec substrates representing both Sec transport modes,
co-translational (DsbA) and post-translational (MalE). The
cytoplasm contains a set of chaperones that is often essential for
protein folding. An earlier work already indicated an essential
role of the cytoplasmic chaperone DnaK, as CueO requires
DnaK for being Tat-dependently translocated (19). The role of
DnaK relates to the mature domain of CueO and not to the
signal peptide (19). Proteome-wide analyses of the roles of the
chaperones DnaK, trigger factor (TF), and GroEL identified
CueO in aggregates that form in the absence of DnaK/DnaJ and
TF (42). CueO also aggregates in the absence of GroEL, a fold-
ing chaperone that accepts partially folded proteins from DnaK,
especially in the case of multidomain proteins such as CueO,
indicating a rather complex folding pathway for CueO in which
multiple cytoplasmic chaperones can be involved (42). Because
there exist natural CueO homologs with Sec signal peptides in
some �-proteobacteria like Myxococcus or Sorangium species
and in many Firmicutes, the requirement for cytoplasmic fold-
ing chaperones must depend on specific differences between
these proteins.

Also the periplasmic copper nitrite reductase (NirK) occurs
in Tat- or Sec-dependently translocated variants, depending
on the organism (39, 40, 43). Tat- and Sec-NirK enzymes are
highly similar on the sequence level, and it could be that
Tat-NirK requires cytoplasmic chaperones for folding, sim-
ilar to Tat-CueO.

Another Tat-dependently translocated copper enzyme is
tyrosinase. In Streptomyces species, this type 3 copper-contain-
ing protein is transported by the aid of a Tat-signal peptide-
containing chaperone, and there is evidence that copper assem-
bly induces the release of the active enzyme from its chaperone
(44). Although not concluded at that time, these data clearly
agree with the view that copper is incorporated after transport
also in streptomycetes and, therefore, possibly in most or all
bacteria.

Apo-CueO is sufficiently folded to be translocated by the Tat
system. CueO crystal structures with different copper site occu-

pancies (7, 30, 32) suggest that the structure of the apo form is
likely highly similar to that of the holo-form, especially when
uniform structures are stabilized in crystals. In solution, apo-
CueO can be more flexible within or between the folded
domains. This fully agrees with our CD data (that show no
difference in secondary structure) and our DSC and limited
proteolysis data (that show striking differences in stability and
protease accessibility). As CueO is clearly stabilized and com-
pacted by the assembly of its copper cofactors (Fig. 7), copper
acquisition can be regarded as the last folding step, and the apo
form of CueO is actually an incomplete folded state. Based on
the known structure of holo-CueO, it is clear that the copper
centers in CueO result in a stable contact of two CueO domains
that associate to form a deep and narrow cleft (Fig. 8). Three
copper ions (type 3 and type 2) are ligated from both sides of
this cleft and thereby tightly connect the domains. With bound
copper, the surface of CueO is closed, and the copper ions are
deeply buried in the enzyme. CueO must open this large cleft to
bind type 3 and type 2 copper (Fig. 8). In the absence of copper,
it is, therefore, likely that the two domains are more variable in
their position. This flexible “open” state of CueO can readily
take up copper to switch to the “closed” state with increased
stability and less protease sensitivity (Fig. 7). The assembly of
type 1 copper likely requires similar flexibility. Thermal unfold-
ing has been studied before with the multicopper oxidase Fet3p
from yeast, which behaved differently, showing sequential
unfolding of the domains, albeit also in these studies the
domain-connecting role of type 3 copper has been recognized
(45). Yeast does not possess a Tat system, and Fet3p has a pre-
dicted eukaryotic Sec signal peptide and a C-terminal mem-
brane anchor that places this enzyme on the outer surface of the
yeast cytoplasmic membrane. It is thus a Sec-type multicopper
oxidase, and the observed differences might relate to folding
characteristics that are specific for Sec versus Tat-dependently
translocated multicopper oxidases.

Our data for the first time demonstrate that the Tat system
can naturally accept proteins that are intrinsically much less
compact than the final active protein. It is very likely that this

FIGURE 8. Flexibility of folded apo-CueO domains likely promotes copper assembly. Structure of CueO using the coordinates of PDB file 1KV7 and the
program Swiss-PDB viewer (50). A, type 2 and type 3 copper ions (black) connect domains in holo-CueO, resulting in a closed structure. B, the same structure
without the copper ions visualizes the deep cleft between CueO domains, which in apo-CueO likely results in a domain flexibility (indicated by an arrow) that
facilitates copper assembly.
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ability of the Tat system to translocate intermediately folded
proteins is highly important not only for copper proteins but
also for proteins that after transport need to form quaternary
structures with independently translocated subunits. Examples
include a multitude of Tat substrates, ranging from many oxi-
doreductases in bacteria, such as formate dehydrogenases or
dimethyl sulfoxide reductases, to various subunits of photosys-
tems in higher plants. To our knowledge, a lower stability and
flexible domain structure of transported folded proteins that
are not allowed to reach their final conformation before trans-
port has not been recognized so far as an issue for Tat transport.
With artificial Tat substrates, the Tat system has been shown to
tolerate unfolded proteins up to a size of �25 kDa if there are no
larger hydrophobic patches exposed (46). Linker domains are
tolerated (47, 48) as well as globular domains in tandem (49).
The Tat system is more tolerant than often thought, and our
results suggest that this tolerance can be highly important to
allow interactions and folding events after transport that are
crucial for the physiological functions of the transported pro-
teins. Future studies will hopefully help to understand these
aspects in more detail.
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